
Introduction
In 1983 , public concern about the sta te of American educa tion was sharply heightened by the
issuance of a  federa l report titled A N a tion a t Risk. The report provoked a wave of reform initia -
tives tha t engulfed the educa tion community. Most of these programs, however, left out a  critica l
element of the educa tion equa tion: the classroom teacher.

If America is to have world-class schools, it must have a world-class teaching force . M any excel-
lent teachers a lready work in the schools, but their work often goes unrecognized and unreward-
ed . As a  consequence , many first-ra te practitioners leave the schools, and others who could be
exceptiona l teachers never consider teaching . Worse still, the know ledge and skills of the fine
teachers who rema in are often underutilized , their positive influence a llowed only modest scope .

Three years a fter A N a tion a t Risk, in 1986 , the C arneg ie Task Force on Teaching as a
Profession issued a pivota l report, A N a tion Prepared: Teachers for the 21st Century. Its leading
recommenda tion ca lled for the establishment of a  N a tiona l Board for Professiona l Teaching
Standards. The follow ing year, this unique institution in the history of American educa tion was
born.

The National Board’s mission is to advance the qua lity of teaching and learning by: 

◗ ma inta ining high and rigorous standards for wha t accomplished teachers should know and be 
able to do, 
◗ providing a na tiona l voluntary system certifying teachers who meet these standards, and 
◗ advoca ting rela ted educa tion reforms to integra te N a tiona l Board Certifica tion in American 
educa tion and to capita lize on the expertise of N a tiona l Board Certified Teachers. 

N a tiona l Board Certifica tion®, developed by teachers, w ith teachers, and for teachers, is a  sym-
bol of professiona l teaching excellence . O ffered on a voluntary basis, it complements, not
replaces, sta te licensing . W hile sta te licensing systems set entry-level standards for beg inning
teachers, N a tiona l Board Certifica tion has established advanced standards for experienced
teachers.

Linked to these standards is a  new genera tion of fa ir and trustworthy assessment processes tha t
honor the complexities and demands of teaching . They focus on teacher work and the difficult
issues tha t accomplished teachers confront on a regular basis. The NBPTS assessments for
N a tiona l Board Certifica tion include having teachers construct a  portfolio tha t represents an
ana lysis of their classroom work and participa te in exercises designed to tap the know ledge ,
skills, disposition and professiona l judgment tha t distinguish their practice .

A t the time the N a tiona l Board was founded in 1987 , it was understood tha t a  critica l first task
was the development of a  policy tha t would spell out the N a tiona l Board's vision of accom-
plished practice . In 1989 , it issued its policy sta tement, W ha t Teachers Should Know And Be
Able To Do, which has served as a  basis for a ll of the standards development work NBPTS has
conducted . To this day, it rema ins the cornerstone of the system of N a tiona l Board Certifica tion
and has served as a  guide to school districts, sta tes, colleges, universities and others w ith a
strong interest in strengthening the initia l and ongoing educa tion of America's teachers. It a lso
holds the promise of being a stimulus to self-reflection on the part of teachers a t a ll levels of
accomplishment as well as a  ca ta lyst for hea lthy deba te and the forg ing of a  new professiona l
consensus on accomplished practice in each field of teaching . 
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What Teachers Should Know and Be Able to Do
In this policy, the N a tiona l Board presents its view of wha t teachers should know and be able to do--
its convictions about wha t it va lues and believes should be honored in teaching . This expression of
idea ls guides a ll of the N a tiona l Board's standards and assessment processes.

The fundamenta l requirements for proficient teaching are rela tively clear: a  broad grounding in the lib-
era l arts and sciences; know ledge of the subjects to be taught, of the skills to be developed , and of
the curricular arrangements and ma teria ls tha t organize and embody tha t content; know ledge of gen-
era l and subject-specific methods for teaching and for eva lua ting student learning; know ledge of stu-
dents and human development; skills in effectively teaching students from racia lly, ethnica lly, and
socioeconomica lly diverse backgrounds; and the skills, capacities and dispositions to employ such
know ledge w isely in the interest of students.

This enumera tion suggests the broad base for expertise in teaching but concea ls the complexities,
uncerta inties and dilemmas of the work. The forma l know ledge teachers rely on accumula tes steadily,
yet provides insufficient guidance in many situa tions. Teaching ultima tely requires judgment, improvisa -
tion, and conversa tion about means and ends. Human qua lities, expert know ledge and skill, and pro-
fessiona l commitment together compose excellence in this cra ft.

The N a tiona l Board has led the vanguard effort to develop professiona l standards for elementary and
secondary school teaching . The N a tiona l Board Certified Teachers® stand for professiona lism in the
schools. The N a tiona l Board's responsibility is not only to ensure tha t teachers who become N a tiona l
Board Certified meet its professiona l standards of commitment and competence , but a lso to ma inta in
standards and assessments tha t are so well regarded tha t America's accomplished teachers w ill
decide to seek N a tiona l Board Certifica tion. 
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Policy Position (Five Core Propositions)
The N a tiona l Board for Professiona l Teaching Standards seeks to identify and recognize teachers
who effectively enhance student learning and demonstra te the high level of know ledge , skills,
abilities and commitments reflected in the follow ing five core propositions. 

1. Teachers are committed to students and their learning.
Accomplished teachers are dedica ted to making know ledge accessible to a ll students. They act
on the belief tha t a ll students can learn. They trea t students equitably, recogniz ing the individua l
differences tha t distinguish one student from another and taking account of these differences in
their practice . They adjust their practice based on observa tion and know ledge of their students'
interests, abilities, skills, know ledge , family circumstances and peer rela tionships. 

Accomplished teachers understand how students develop and learn. They incorpora te the preva il-
ing theories of cognition and intelligence in their practice . They are aware of the influence of
context and culture on behavior. They develop students' cognitive capacity and their respect for
learning . Equa lly important, they foster students' self-esteem, motiva tion, character, civic responsi-
bility and their respect for individua l, cultura l, relig ious and racia l differences. 

2. Teachers know the subjects they teach and how to teach those subjects to students.
Accomplished teachers have a rich understanding of the subject(s) they teach and apprecia te
how know ledge in their subject is crea ted , organized , linked to other disciplines and applied to
rea l-world settings. W hile fa ithfully representing the collective w isdom of our culture and uphold-
ing the va lue of disciplinary know ledge , they a lso develop the critica l and ana lytica l capacities
of their students. 

Accomplished teachers command specia lized know ledge of how to convey and revea l subject
ma tter to students. They are aware of the preconceptions and background know ledge tha t stu-
dents typica lly bring to each subject and of stra teg ies and instructiona l ma teria ls tha t can be of
assistance . They understand where difficulties are likely to arise and modify their practice accord-
ingly. Their instructiona l repertoire a llows them to crea te multiple pa ths to the subjects they teach,
and they are adept a t teaching students how to pose and solve their own problems. 

3. Teachers are responsible for managing and monitoring student learning.
Accomplished teachers crea te , enrich, ma inta in and a lter instructiona l settings to capture and sus-
ta in the interest of their students and to make the most effective use of time . They a lso are adept
a t engag ing students and adults to assist their teaching and a t enlisting their colleagues' know l-
edge and expertise to complement their own. Accomplished teachers command a range of
generic instructiona l techniques, know when each is appropria te and can implement them as
needed . They are as aware of ineffectua l or damag ing practice as they are devoted to elegant
practice . 

They know how to engage groups of students to ensure a disciplined learning environment, and
how to organize instruction to a llow the schools' goa ls for students to be met. They are adept a t
setting norms for socia l interaction among students and between students and teachers. They
understand how to motiva te students to learn and how to ma inta in their interest even in the face
of temporary fa ilure . 
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Accomplished teachers can assess the progress of individua l students as well as tha t of the class as a
whole . They employ multiple methods for measuring student growth and understanding and can clear-
ly expla in student performance to parents. 

4. Teachers think systematically about their practice and learn from experience.
Accomplished teachers are models of educa ted persons, exemplifying the virtues they seek to inspire
in students -- curiosity, tolerance , honesty, fa irness, respect for diversity and apprecia tion of cultura l dif-
ferences -- and the capacities tha t are prerequisites for intellectua l growth: the ability to reason and
take multiple perspectives to be crea tive and take risks, and to adopt an experimenta l and problem-
solving orienta tion. 

Accomplished teachers draw on their know ledge of human development, subject ma tter and instruc-
tion, and their understanding of their students to make principled judgments about sound practice .
Their decisions are not only grounded in the litera ture , but a lso in their experience . They engage in
lifelong learning which they seek to encourage in their students. 

Striving to strengthen their teaching , accomplished teachers critica lly examine their practice , seek to
expand their repertoire , deepen their know ledge , sharpen their judgment and adapt their teaching to
new findings, ideas and theories. 

5. Teachers are members of learning communities.
Accomplished teachers contribute to the effectiveness of the school by working collabora tively w ith
other professiona ls on instructiona l policy, curriculum development and sta ff development. They can
eva lua te school progress and the a lloca tion of school resources in light of their understanding of sta te
and loca l educa tiona l objectives. They are know ledgeable about specia lized school and community
resources tha t can be engaged for their students' benefit, and are skilled a t employing such resources
as needed . 

Accomplished teachers find ways to work collabora tively and crea tively w ith parents, engag ing them
productively in the work of the school. 
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Supporting Statement
We each remember the grea t teachers who touched our lives, kindled our interest and pressed us
to do our best. We hold powerful images of such teachers. They exhibited a deep caring and
love for children. They conveyed a passion for the subjects they taught, captiva ting their students
w ith tha t passion. They approached their work w ith crea tivity and imag ina tion, striving constantly
to improve . As committed professiona ls, they were proud to be teachers. 

The images of teaching tha t we share are deceptive as well as compelling . They emphasize
teaching's externa l aspects, not its inner workings. If we fondly reca ll the grea t teachers of our
past, we a lso typica lly see teaching as a  humble undertaking . It concerns itself w ith the least
powerful age group in society. It involves such seemingly routine activities as arrang ing sea t-
work, lecturing , review ing and responding to students' efforts, and disciplining their behavior. 

H istorica lly, there is an enduring constancy in the organiz a tion of schools, of classrooms and of
teaching itself. Self-conta ined classrooms, whole-group , textbook-centered instruction, teaching as
telling , learning as the passive acquisition of facts, standardized testing -- these pa tterns of
schooling are as familiar as cha lk dust. They constitute an unintended na tiona l curriculum tha t, as
an unrelieved diet, does not adequa tely serve the educa tiona l needs of a  diverse and dynamic
society. G ood teachers, of course , depart in many ways from these routines. 

These pervasive images underestima te teaching's complexities and freeze the enterprise into
forms tha t overlook its non-routine na ture and the importance of independent professiona l judg-
ment in the life of the accomplished teacher. But teaching is work of the most demanding sort, for
teachers must make dozens of decisions da ily, command a w ide body of know ledge and skill,
learn to react instantly, and be disposed to act w isely in difficult situa tions. And while there are
principles and precepts, skills and techniques, to guide the work, teaching is a lso an activity w ith
artistic aspects, a  cra ft ca lling for reflection and judgment. 

A lthough complica ted , teaching nonetheless evokes simple , reductionist ana lysis. Much of the dis-
course on teaching and learning pulls apart wha t must be joined in practice . Chroniclers of
teaching , for example , often assign the teacher's primary loya lty to the student or to the subject,
w ith elementary teachers often characterized as "student-centered "  and secondary teachers seen
as "subject-centered . "  This dichotomy is fa lse . Sound teaching merges commitment to students
w ith a lleg iance to know ledge a t a ll grade levels. A ll teachers must uphold the cla ims of know l-
edge , yet strive to build spacious avenues from such know ledge to students' understanding . 

There is likew ise a tendency to frame teaching either in terms of imparting va luable know ledge
or as encourag ing the acquisition of skills. But know ledge and skill are not disjoint. Know ledge --
in the form of specific facts and organiz ing principles -- is necessary to the exercise of most skills,
just as a  range of skills is necessary to the acquisition and construction of know ledge .
Know ledge and skill cannot be pulled apart, nor can one assume pride of place over the other. 

Another commonplace fa llacy is to distinguish " basic "  from "higher-order "  skills, and to regard
mastery of the basics as a  precondition to advanced forms of reasoning and functioning .
Accomplished teachers rea lize tha t higher-order thinking is the ha llmark of successful learning a t
a ll levels. Students, for example , cannot become good writers w ithout engag ing in complex prob-
lem-solving processes, nor can they effectively learn basic ma thema tics simply by memoriz ing
rules for manipula ting numbers. There can be no nea t division of teaching labor a long a basic-to-
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advanced skills continuum. A ll teachers must concern themselves w ith higher-order skills, w ith the
executive functions of reasoning , and w ith students' capacities to monitor their own learning . 

To unify these dichotomies in practice however, requires skill, w isdom and judgment.
Accomplished teachers constantly assess and adjust their practice to ma inta in fidelity to students
and to subjects, to know ledge and to skills, and to basic and advanced functions.
Professiona lism in teaching enta ils the ongoing pursuit of these unities. Hence , teachers regularly
find themselves confronting hard choices -- sometimes sacrificing one goa l for another, sometimes
making compromises. 

W hile teaching demands crisp reasoning and few settings yield to only a single approach,
teachers do not have free rein to select any approach tha t strikes them as felicitous. Ra ther, their
choices are anchored in their own experience and in the settled ground of the know ledge base
tha t defines both efficacious and flawed practice . Being able to apply steady, disciplined judg-
ment and reflective scrutiny w ithin the bounds set by this constantly expanding body of know l-
edge is the ha llmark of professiona lism in teaching . As such, these va lues w ill be found a t the
heart of the standards the N a tiona l Board w ill promulga te . 

On the Commitment to Professionalism in Teaching 
As its title indica tes, the N a tiona l Board is committed to professiona l standards for teaching . The
term " professiona l "  is an honorific in our society, and denotes occupa tions characterized by cer-
ta in a ttributes. Chief among these are a  body of specia lized , expert know ledge together w ith a
code of ethics emphasiz ing service to clients. The know ledge base typica lly provides substantia l,
but not complete , guidance for professiona l practice . Professiona ls possess expert know ledge ,
but often confront unique , problema tic situa tions tha t do not lend themselves to formula ic solu-
tions. Professiona ls must cultiva te the ability to cope w ith the unexpected and act w isely in the
face of uncerta inty. 

Professiona ls dea l w ith urgent human problems: ma tters of life and dea th, justice , hope and
opportunity. Essentia l to their work is the trust of clients. W ha t warrants such trust is the obliga -
tion, upheld w ithin the community of professiona ls, to pursue an ethic of service and to employ
specia l know ledge and expertise in the interests of their clients. 

These genera l observa tions apply to teaching , but w ith important distinctions. W hile teachers
employ their know ledge and skill on students, they a lso strive to empower students to continue
the quest for understanding , so tha t one day the pupil may surpass the instructor. In this regard ,
teaching is the most democra tic of professions. It a ims to place w ithin the hands, head and
hearts of students the means for them to teach themselves. 

The ethica l dimensions of teaching a lso distinguish it from other professions. Unique demands
arise because the client's a ttendance is compulsory and , more importantly, because the clients
are children. Thus, elementary, middle and high school teachers are obliga ted to meet a  strin-
gent ethica l standard . O ther ethica l demands derive from the teacher's role as a  model of an
educa ted person. Teaching is a  public activity; a  teacher works da ily in the ga ze of his or her
students, and the extended na ture of their lives together in schools places specia l obliga tions on
the teacher's behavior. Students learn early to read and draw lessons from their teachers' charac-
ters. Teachers, consequently, must conduct themselves in a manner students might emula te . Their
fa ilure to practice wha t they preach does not long elude students, parents or peers. Practicing
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w ith this additiona l dimension in mind ca lls for a specia l a lertness to the consequences of man-
ner and behavior. Standards for professiona l teaching ought, therefore , to emphasize its ethica l
na ture . 

What the National Board Will Value in Teaching 
The rich ama lgam of know ledge , skills, dispositions and beliefs tha t w ill characterize N a tiona l
Board Certified teachers are clustered under the five core propositions presented above . W ha t
follows is an elabora tion of these principles tha t go to the heart of the N a tiona l Board's perspec-
tive on accomplished teaching . 
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Proposition #1: Teachers are Committed to Students and Their Learning 

Fundamenta l to the teacher's credo is the belief tha t a ll students can learn. Furthermore , they act
on tha t belief. Accomplished teachers like young people and are dedica ted to and skilled a t
making know ledge accessible to a ll students, even as they acknow ledge their distinctive tra its
and ta lents. Success depends on teachers' belief in the dignity and worth of a ll human beings
and in the potentia l tha t exists w ithin each child . Teachers typica lly do not work one-on-one w ith
students for extended periods of time because they are responsible for groups. But w ithin this
constra int, they are a ttentive to human variability and its influence on learning . 

Teachers Recognize Individual Differences in 
Their Students and Adjust Their Practice Accordingly 
To respond effectively to individua l differences, teachers must know many things about the partic-
ular students they teach: A lex has a  stutter, M aria loves science fiction, Toby is anxious about
ma thema tics, M arcus is captiva ted by ja z z . But accomplished teachers know much more -- whom
their students go home to a t night, how they have previously performed on standardized tests,
wha t sparks their interest. This kind of specific understanding is not trivia l, for teachers use it con-
stantly to decide how best to ta ilor instruction. 

As diagnosticians of students' interests, abilities and prior know ledge , skillful teachers learn to
"read "  their students. W hen planning a unit on ag ing , for example , they w ill anticipa te wha t
concepts and activities certa in students may find problema tic. Wa tching a student work on a
computer, they w ill look for signs of progress. By keeping a finger on the pulse of the class,
teachers decide when to a lter plans, work w ith individua l students, or enrich instruction w ith
additiona l examples, explana tions or activities. 

Proficient teachers learn from their experiences. They learn from listening to their students, from
wa tching them interact w ith peers, and from reading wha t they write . The informa tion they
acquire about students in the course of instruction subsequently becomes part of their genera l
know ledge of educa tion. Such monitoring and learning is no easy fea t. W ha t teachers are able
to see , hear and learn is colored by their own prior know ledge and experience . Thus teachers
must, in their efforts to work w ith children different than themselves, monitor both wha t they see
and hear, and wha t is not so close to the surface . They must strive to acquire a  deep understand-
ing of their students and the communities from which they come tha t shape students' outlooks,
va lues and orienta tions toward schooling . 

Teachers Have an Understanding of How Students Develop and Learn 
In addition to particular know ledge of their students, teachers use their understanding of individ-
ua l and socia l learning theory, and of child and adolescent development theory, to form their
decisions about how to teach. They are familiar w ith the concepts genera ted by socia l and cog-
nitive scientists tha t apply to teaching and learning . Moreover, they integra te such know ledge
w ith their persona l theories of learning and development genera ted from their own practice . For
example , accomplished teachers know tha t old theories of a  monolithic intelligence have g iven
way to more complex theories of multiple intelligences. Current thinking no longer casts " intelli-
gence "  as a  context-free , one-dimensiona l tra it. Instead , it recognizes different kinds of intelli-
gence -- linguistic, musica l, ma thema tica l, spa tia l, kinesthetic, persona l. This perspective a lso
holds tha t there are varia tions in the sources of intelligence (e .g ., practica l experience versus for-
ma l study) and the forms of intelligence (e .g ., procedura l skills versus propositiona l know ledge).
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Both their know ledge of these theories and their experiences in classrooms have taught teachers
tha t each student has different strengths, perhaps even g ifts. Teachers think about how to capita l-
ize on these assets as they consider how best to nurture additiona l abilities and aptitudes. 

Moreover, teachers recognize tha t behavior a lways takes place w ithin a particular setting tha t, to
some extent, defines the behavior. They know, for instance , tha t students who cannot flaw lessly
recite multiplica tion tables may still be able to multiply in other contexts (e .g ., in ca lcula ting
whether they have enough money for items a t the grocery store). Accomplished teachers are
aware tha t school settings sometimes obscure a clear vision of students' aptitudes and intelli-
gences. Therefore , they strive to provide multiple contexts in which to promote and eva lua te
those abilities. 

They a lso recognize the ways in which intelligence is cultura lly defined . Tha t is, wha t is consid-
ered intelligent behavior is largely determined by the va lues and beliefs of the culture in which
tha t behavior is being judged . Accomplished teachers recognize tha t in a multicultura l na tion stu-
dents bring to the schools a  plethora of abilities and aptitudes tha t are va lued differently by the
community, the school and the family. The know ledge , skills, abilities and dispositions tha t are
nurtured in a N a tive American community in the sta te of Washington w ill differ from those va lued
in an H ispanic community in Florida . Likew ise , those cultiva ted by a suburban community in Utah
w ill differ from those developed in urban N ew York. Thus, teachers are a ttuned to the diversity
tha t is found among students and develop an array of stra teg ies for working w ith it. This includes
providing educa tiona l experiences which capita lize on and enlarge the repertoires of learning
and thinking tha t students bring to school. 

Teachers Treat Students Equitably 
As stewards for the interests of students, accomplished teachers are vig ilant in ensuring tha t a ll
pupils receive their fa ir share of a ttention, and tha t biases based on rea l or perceived ability dif-
ferences, handicaps or disabilities, socia l or cultura l background , language , race , relig ion, or
gender do not distort rela tionships between themselves and their students. This, however, is not a
simple proposition. Accomplished teachers do not trea t a ll students a like , for similar trea tment is
not necessarily equiva lent to equitable educa tion. In responding to differences among students,
teachers are careful to counter potentia l inequities and avoid favoritism. This requires a  well-
tuned a lertness to such ma tters and is difficult, as we have only modest know ledge of human dif-
ferences and how best to respond to them. Hence , accomplished teachers employ wha t is known
about ineffectua l and effective practice w ith diverse groups of students, while striving to learn
more about how best to accommoda te those differences. 

Teachers' Mission Extends Beyond 
Developing the Cognitive Capacity of Their Students
Teachers are concerned w ith their students' self-concept, w ith their motiva tion, w ith the effects of
learning on peer rela tionships, and w ith the development of character, aspira tion and civic
virtues. These aspects of the student -- important as they are in their own right -- are a lso essentia l
to intellectua l development. Proficient teachers consider students' potentia l in this broader sense
when making decisions about wha t and how to teach. 
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Proposition #2: Teachers Know the Subjects They Teach and How to Teach
Those Subjects to Students

If one cardina l precept of teaching is a  commitment to the welfare and educa tion of young peo-
ple , the other is a  commitment to subject ma tter. Accomplished teachers are dedica ted to expos-
ing students to the socia l, cultura l, ethica l and physica l worlds in which they live , and they use
the subjects they teach as entrees into those worlds. Thus, elementary teachers know about geog-
raphy and its rela tionship to commerce and history. Foreign language teachers know how lan-
guage and culture interact and fuse . But, it is not sufficient tha t teachers know the facts tha t fa ll
into these different content doma ins. Understanding subject ma tter enta ils more than being able
to recite lists of da tes, multiplica tion tables, or rules of grammar. 

Teachers Appreciate How Knowledge in Their 
Subjects is Created, Organized and Linked to Other Disciplines
Teachers in command of their subject understand its substance -- factua l informa tion as well as its
centra l organiz ing concepts -- and the ways in which new know ledge is crea ted , including the
forms of crea tive investiga tion tha t characterize the work of scholars and artists. 

Physics teachers know about the roles played by hypothesis genera tion and experimenta tion in
physics; ma thema tics teachers know the modes of justifica tion for substantia ting ma thema tica l
cla ims; art teachers understand how visua l ideas are genera ted and communica ted; history
teachers know how historians use evidence to interpret past events; and English teachers under-
stand the rela tionships among reading , writing and ora l language . M any specia l educa tion
teachers have a slightly different orienta tion -- focusing on skill development as they work to help
modera tely and profoundly handicapped students achieve maximum independence in manag ing
their lives. 

Understanding the ways of know ing w ithin a subject is crucia l to the N a tiona l Board Certified
teacher's ability to teach students to think ana lytica lly. Critica l thinking does not occur in the
abstract, for the thinker is a lways reasoning about something . Proficient teachers apprecia te the
fundamenta l role played by disciplinary thinking in developing rich, conceptua l subject-ma tter
understandings. They are dedica ted to exposing their students to different modes of critica l think-
ing and to teaching students to think ana lytica lly about content. 

Teachers represent the collective w isdom of our culture and insist on ma inta ining the integrity of
the methods, substance and structures of disciplinary know ledge . In the face of pressures to por-
tray know ledge in weak and diluted forms, they rema in firm. Their role , however, is not just to
reinforce the sta tus quo. Ra ther, apprecia tive of the fact tha t there are multiple perspectives and
interpreta tions in each discipline , accomplished teachers encourage students to question preva il-
ing canons and assumptions to help them think for themselves. 

It is sometimes assumed tha t elementary school teachers need not be equipped to approach their
subjects critica lly. But a ll accomplished teachers, regardless of the ages of their students, are
charged w ith teaching students about something , and in order to do so, they must apprecia te its
complexity and richness. Teachers must possess such know ledge if they are to help their students
develop higher-order thinking skills -- the ha llmark of accomplished teaching a t any level. Being
able to engage elementary school children in the broad array of subjects they can profitably
come to apprecia te makes elementary school practice especia lly cha lleng ing . This does not imply
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tha t fourth-grade teachers should have the same command of biology as high school biology
teachers. However, it does mean tha t they have an understanding of science tha t a llows them to
present basic precepts to their students and introduce them to the joy of discovering -- and think-
ing about -- the na tura l world of which they are a  part. 

Teachers Command Specialized Knowledge of How to Convey a Subject to Students 
Know ledge of subject ma tter is not synonymous w ith know ledge of how to revea l content to stu-
dents so they might build it into their systems of thinking . Accomplished teachers possess wha t is
sometimes ca lled " pedagog ica l content know ledge . "  Such understanding is the joint product of
w isdom about teaching , learning , students and content. It includes know ledge of the most appro-
pria te ways to present the subject ma tter to students through ana log ies, metaphors, experiments,
demonstra tions and illustra tions. Subject-specific know ledge a lso includes an awareness of the
most common misconceptions held by students, the aspects tha t they w ill find most difficult, and
the kinds of prior know ledge , experience and skills tha t students of different ages typica lly bring
to the learning of particular topics. Proficient science teachers, for example , know tha t some stu-
dents have misconceptions about gravity tha t can influence their learning , while proficient art
and music teachers know tha t young children arrive a t school a t various stages of ma turity w ith
respect to eye-hand coordina tion. Teachers use this know ledge of their students to structure
instruction tha t facilita tes further development. 

Thus, subject-specific pedagog ica l know ledge is not a  bag of tricks, but a  repertoire of represen-
ta tions tha t combines instructiona l techniques w ith subject ma tter in ways tha t take into account
the mix of students and school contexts tha t confront the teacher. Such subject-specific teaching
know ledge embodies a  way of reasoning through and solving the problems tha t arise in the
da ily work of teachers -- decisions rang ing from wha t aspects of the subject ma tter to emphasize
to decisions about how to pace instruction. In making these choices, teachers bring to bear their
know ledge of students and learning and teaching and subject ma tter. 

Professiona l teachers' instructiona l repertoires a lso include know ledge of ava ilable curricular
resources such as primary sources, models, reproductions, textbook series, teachers' guides,
videotapes, computer software and musica l recordings. Their commitment to learning about new
ma teria ls includes keeping abreast of technolog ica l developments tha t have implica tions for
teaching; for example , how to engage students in the rapidly expanding field of computer tech-
nology, as well as how to use the computer to enhance their own teaching . Thus, able teachers
keep current w ith the grow ing body of curricular ma teria ls -- including litera ture ava ilable through
their professiona l organiz a tions -- and constantly eva lua te the usefulness of those ma teria ls based
on their understanding of curriculum theory, of students, of subject ma tter, and of the school's
and their own educa tiona l a ims. 

Teachers Generate Multiple Paths to Knowledge 
Know ledgeable teachers are aware there is va lue in both structured and inductive learning . Tha t
is, while it is useful to teach students about the concepts and principles tha t scholars have gener-
a ted in the various disciplines, it is a lso va luable to engage students in learning by discovery,
where they themselves search for problems, pa tterns and solutions. Proficient teachers help stu-
dents learn to pose problems and work through a lterna tive solutions, in addition to teaching them
about the answers tha t others have found to similar problems. 

The posing and solving of problems on their own is centra l to the development of true under-
standing by students -- moving far beyond the rote memoriz a tion of facts, the easy manipula tion
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of formulas or the facile playing of a  musica l sca le . Teaching for understanding requires students
to integra te aspects of know ledge into their habits of thinking , ra ther than simply store fragment-
ed know ledge bits. It a lso means learning to think in a nonlinear way, approaching issues from
different angles, weighing multiple criteria and considering multiple solutions. Thus, in the eyes of
the proficient teacher, " know ledge "  is not conceived narrow ly as a  lower-level form of under-
standing . Ra ther, know ledge is cast in the richest light -- as a  combina tion of skills, dispositions,
propositions and beliefs -- integra ted and flexible , elabora te and deep . Furthermore , understand-
ing involves the ability to apply such know ledge to problems never before encountered by
teacher or student. Accomplished teachers apprecia te tha t this is the kind of know ledge and
understanding tha t counts, and tha t this type of learning cannot be rushed . 
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Proposition #3: Teachers are Responsible for Managing and Monitoring
Student Learning
Professiona l teachers hold high expecta tions for a ll students and see themselves as facilita tors of
student learning . To fulfill these responsibilities, teachers must crea te , enrich and a lter the organi-
z a tiona l structures in which they work w ith young people . They a lso find ways to capture and
susta in the interest of their students. Because time is a  precious commodity in schools, teachers
a ttempt to make the most efficient use of it. To accomplish these tasks, teachers seek to master the
body of generic pedagog ica l know ledge . 

Teachers Call on Multiple Methods to Meet Their Goals 
Accomplished teachers know and can employ a variety of generic instructiona l skills -- how to
conduct Socra tic dia logues, how to lecture , how to oversee sma ll coopera tive learning groups.
A lthough much of instruction is determined by the content to be taught, there are some common-
a lities about teaching methods tha t guide their practice . They are aware of wha t can reasonably
be covered in a 45-minute roundtable discussion, when to hold back and let students figure out
their own solutions, and wha t types of questions provoke the most thoughtful conversa tion. But it
is not sufficient tha t teachers know about different modes of instruction; they must a lso know how
to implement those stra teg ies. Traditiona l distinctions between know ing and doing have obscured
the fact tha t thought and action interpenetra te in teaching -- know ing about something and know-
ing how to do something are both forms of understanding centra l to teaching . 

Because students vary in learning styles and because different settings a fford differing learning
opportunities, accomplished teachers know when and how to a lter the socia l and physica l orga -
niz a tiona l structure of the learning environment. It is not enough to be a master lecturer, for there
are many times when lecturing is not an effective way to teach. An outdoor experiment, a  mock
tria l or an economic simula tion, for example , may be more appropria te . A lterna tively, a  playlet
or a deba te might be a more effective way to engage students in thinking and learning . Teachers
know about the breadth of options ava ilable to them, such as innova tive instructiona l forma ts tha t
involve discovery learning , conceptua l mapping , bra instorming , working w ith computers, as well
as more traditiona l tried-and-true methods. 

Teachers not only have the opportunity to vary instructiona l settings and to employ a range of
instructiona l ma teria ls, they a lso have the opportunity to ca ll on various human resources to cus-
tom-ta ilor the working environment for students. Accomplished teachers know how to mobilize
students to tutor their peers and how to engage a ides and volunteers as teaching assistants. In
schools where sta ffing arrangements are not fixed and inflexible , teachers a lso have a good
apprecia tion of their colleagues' skills and the circumstances in which their colleagues' ta lents
can best complement their own. Professiona l teachers w isely enlist the know ledge and expertise
of their fellow faculty members in a variety of ways as they seek to provide their students w ith as
rewarding a learning experience as possible . 

Accomplished teachers a lso know the strengths and weaknesses of these options, and their suit-
ability or incompa tibility for certa in students and groups. The settings tha t a  teacher chooses are
not just ma tters of persona l preference , but are grounded in the litera ture of teaching . Teaching ,
to the accomplished teacher, is an elegant web of a lterna tive activities in which students are
engaged w ith the content; sometimes w ith the teacher, sometimes w ith each other, sometimes
a lone . 
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Teachers Orchestrate Learning in Group Settings 
Teachers know how to manage groups of students. They are responsible for setting forth the
socia l norms by which students and teachers act and interact, helping students learn to adopt
appropria te roles and responsibilities for their own learning and tha t of their peers. This includes
teaching students to work independently w ithout constant direct supervision by a teacher. 

Accomplished teachers have developed systems for overseeing their classrooms so tha t students
and teacher a like can focus on learning , not on controlling disruptive behavior. Discipline and
management techniques vary, and no one system has been proven most effective . Hence , profi-
cient teachers consider the desired learning results, their know ledge of their students and the
socia l context, and their own prior experience in selecting management stra teg ies. 

Teachers a lso know tha t different instructiona l forma ts often require different norms of socia l inter-
action. Accomplished teachers can a lterna te among organiz a tiona l arrangements and under-
stand how different structures cast students and teachers in different roles. Applying their know l-
edge of the rela tive strengths and weaknesses of different structures, they weigh these considera -
tions when deciding which instructiona l stra tegy and organiz a tiona l structure w ill best enhance
student learning . They a lso continua lly search for new forms of organiz a tion tha t may expand
their repertoire and prove effective . 

Teachers Place a Premium on Student Engagement
Facilita ting student learning is not simply a ma tter of placing young people in educa tive environ-
ments, for teachers must a lso motiva te them, capturing their minds and hearts and engag ing
them actively in learning . Thus, the N a tiona l Board Certified teacher understands the ways in
which students can be motiva ted and has stra teg ies to monitor student engagement. The
teacher's role in building upon student interests and in sparking new passions is centra l to build-
ing bridges between wha t students know and can do and wha t they are capable of learning . 

Proficient teachers a lso know tha t motiva ting students is not a lways equiva lent to making learning
fun, for learning can be difficult work. Developing an acute sense of one's body in dance , for
example , requires intense intellectua l and physica l concentra tion. Writing a short story requires
dra fting and re-dra fting , editing and re-editing , occasiona lly submitting oneself to the critiques of
peers and teachers. To practice effectively, teachers need to know how to encourage students
even in the face of temporary fa ilure and the inevitable doubts tha t students meet as they push
themselves to new a ffective , intellectua l and physica l planes. W ith such learning comes the rea l
joy in educa tion, the sa tisfaction of accomplishment. 

Teachers Regularly Assess Student Progress 
W hile teachers are not a lways the centra l actors in their students' educa tiona l experiences, they
are ultima tely responsible for the crea tion and ma intenance of those experiences and bear a  con-
siderable responsibility for wha t students learn a t school. Proficient teachers, therefore , can judge
the rela tive success of the activities they design. They can track wha t students are learning (or not
learning), as well as wha t they, as teachers, are learning . 

Assessment in teaching is not a  simple task; teachers must monitor the successes and fa ilures of
individua l students and eva lua te their classes as collectives of learners. Additiona lly, they make
judgments about themselves as teachers in rela tion to those students and classes. A lthough these
judgments are interdependent of one another, they are not necessarily synonymous. O ne of the
essentia l tensions of teaching is tha t teachers teach individua l students, while manag ing groups.
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Accomplished teachers do not trea t a  class as a  monolith. They know tha t a  class does not learn;
individua l students do. But individua ls neither learn the same things, nor learn a t the same pace . 

Accomplished teachers use informa tion about how the students in their classes are doing " on
average "  as a  guide to making judgments about the rela tive success or fa ilure of an instructiona l
stra tegy. But they do not forget tha t there are few average students. They know tha t some stu-
dents have moved far beyond tha t " average "  eva lua tion, while others tra il. And while they have
to make decisions about wha t to do w ith the class as a  whole , proficient teachers find ways to
accommoda te wha t they know about individua l students and wha t they are learning in their
plans for the whole group . 

Accomplished teachers understand tha t the purposes, timing and focus of an eva lua tion a ffect its
form. They are astute observers of students -- their movements, their words and their minds.
Teachers track student progress w ith a variety of eva lua tion methods, each w ith its own set of
purposes, strengths and weaknesses. Their know ledge extends to crea ting their own, sometimes
innova tive , tools for eva lua tion, including portfolios, videotapes, demonstra tions and exhibitions.
In addition, they may use more traditiona l measures such as quiz zes or exams. Sometimes teach-
ers ask questions in the middle of a  group discussion in order to assess how well students are fol-
low ing the presenta tion of informa tion; or they may ta lk individua lly w ith students while they are
engaged in independent work. A t other times they wa tch their students' behavior as they read to
each other or work in the labora tory. 

Teachers frequently do not assign grades, for eva lua tion is not a lways for the purpose of record-
ing grades; ra ther, it a llows students and teachers to assess where they stand . Teachers a lso
assess students to determine how much they have learned from a unit of instruction, be it a  week
on seeds, a  semester of photography, or a  year of a thletic tra ining . Student responses then con-
tribute to teachers' decisions about whether to reteach, review or move on. By continua lly adding
to their repertoire of methods for assessing wha t students have learned , as well as constantly
monitoring student progress, accomplished teachers are able to provide constructive feedback to
students, parents and themselves. Fina lly, such teachers help their students to engage in self-
assessment, instilling in them a sense of responsibility for monitoring their own learning . 

Teachers Are Mindful of Their Principal Objectives
Teachers a lso know about planning instruction -- identifying and elabora ting educa tiona l objec-
tives, developing activities to help them meet their goa ls and draw ing upon resources tha t w ill
serve their purposes. Experienced teachers do not a ll plan a like . Some do not write elabora te
plans prior to teaching , having automa ted their planning through years of experience in class-
rooms. O ther teachers plan in deta il (e .g ., crea ting individua l educa tiona l plans for specia l edu-
ca tion students). N o ma tter wha t form their fina l plans take -- scribbles on a scrap of paper or
lengthy and deta iled outlines accomplished teachers can clearly articula te their goa ls for stu-
dents. 
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Proposition #4: Teachers Think Systematically About Their Practice and
Learn from Experience
As w ith most professions, teaching requires an open-ended capacity tha t is not acquired once
and for a ll. Because they work in a field marked by many unsolved puz z les and an expanding
research base , teachers have a professiona l obliga tion to be lifelong students of their cra ft, seek-
ing to expand their repertoire , deepen their know ledge and skill, and become w iser in rendering
judgments. Accomplished teachers are inventive in their teaching and , recogniz ing the need to
admit new findings and continue learning , stand ready to incorpora te ideas and methods devel-
oped by others tha t fit their a ims and their students. W ha t exemplifies excellence , then, is a  rev-
erence for the cra ft, a  recognition of its complexities, and a commitment to lifelong professiona l
development. 

Teachers Are Continually Making Difficult Choices That Test Their Judgment 
The demands of teaching often present stiff cha llenges tha t do not lend themselves to simple solu-
tions. Conflicting objectives regularly require teachers to fashion compromises tha t w ill sa tisfy
multiple parties. A  Western C iviliz a tion teacher, for example , a ttempting to reconcile demands
for coverage w ith demands for indepth understanding , w ill do wha t is necessary to race from
Pla to to N AT O , yet set aside time to develop in students the understanding tha t history is evolu-
tionary ra ther than a series of events strung together chronolog ica lly. Likew ise , a  third-grade
teacher w ill find a way to introduce students to the idea tha t writing is a  thinking process, while
ensuring tha t students are learning the basics of spelling and grammar. 

Teachers a lso face choices tha t force them to sacrifice one goa l for another. For instance , teach-
ers who are committed to teaching ma thema tics for conceptua l understanding want to teach stu-
dents to see number rela tionships in the rea l world , to represent them w ith appropria te symbols,
and to use their know ledge of ma thema tica l formulas and computa tiona l skills to manipula te
those numbers. Such teaching requires g iving students time to frame their own problems, find
their own solutions, and compare those solutions w ith a lterna tives posed by their classma tes.
Students who have learned through experience tha t ma th class involves filling out worksheets and
doing problem sets may dislike the uncerta inty inherent in problems w ith multiple or no solutions;
they may be troubled tha t their teacher now wants them to discuss the reasons why a particular
solution makes sense . Abandoning speed and accuracy as the criterion of success may temporar-
ily jeopardize students' performance on standardized tests, even as the teacher fosters growth in
the depth of students' ma thema tica l competence . In deciding to teach in this way, a  teacher risks
a liena ting students, parents and administra tors who have their own strong ideas of wha t ma th
class is supposed to look like and the kind of competence it is supposed to yield . 

Such circumstances ca ll on teachers to employ their professiona l know ledge of wha t makes for
sound practice , w ith the interest of their students g iven paramount considera tion. W hile more
than one sa tisfactory pa th may be derived to ba lance non-complementary objectives, the
teacher's decision w ill be grounded in established theory and reasoned judgment. 

Teachers Seek the Advice of Others and Draw on 
Education Research and Scholarship to Improve Their Practice
Aware tha t experience is not a lways a  good teacher, proficient teachers search out other oppor-
tunities tha t w ill serve to cultiva te their own learning . As savvy students of their own teaching ,
they know the va lue of asking others to observe and offer a  critique of their teaching . They a lso
know the va lue of writing about their work and of soliciting reactions from parents and students.
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Thus, masterful teachers develop specia lized ways to listen to their students, colleagues and
administra tors, and reflect on their teaching in order tha t they might improve their practice . 

Able teachers are a lso students of educa tion scholarship and are cogniz ant of the settled and
unsettled territory in their field . They stay abreast of current research and , when appropria te ,
incorpora te new findings into their practice . They take advantage of teacher centers and specia l
conferences and workshops. They might conduct and publish their own research, if so inclined ,
for testing of new approaches and hypotheses is a  commonplace habit among adept teachers,
even if a  norma lly overlooked and undocumented one . 

W ise teachers understand the leg itimacy and limita tions of the diverse sources tha t inform teach-
ing and they continuously draw upon them to enrich their teaching . Their enthusiasm for, and
commitment to, continued professiona l development exemplifies a  disposition they hope to nur-
ture in students. Hence , the thinking , reasoning and learning tha t characterize first-ra te teaching
are doubly va luable: not only are thoughtful teachers able to teach more efficiently and effective-
ly, they are a lso models for the critica l, ana lytic thinking tha t they strive to develop in our youth.
Teachers who are themselves exemplars of careful reasoning -- considering purposes, marsha ling
evidence and ba lancing outcomes -- are more likely to communica te to students the va lue and
manner of such reasoning . Moreover, they model other dispositions and tra its as well, such as a
commitment to crea tivity in their work and the disposition to take risks in exploring new intellectu-
a l, emotiona l, physica l or artistic territories. 

Proficient teachers, then, are models of educa ted persons. Character and competence contribute
equa lly to their educa tive manner. They exemplify the virtues they seek to impart to students:
curiosity and a love of learning; tolerance and open-mindedness; fa irness and justice; apprecia -
tion for our cultura l and intellectua l heritages; respect for human diversity and dignity; and such
intellectua l capacities as careful reasoning , the ability to take multiple perspectives, to question
received w isdom, to be crea tive , to take risks, and to adopt an experimenta l and problem-solving
orienta tion. 
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Proposition #5: Teachers are Members of Learning Communities
Teaching most commonly is regarded as the da ily conduct of lessons and the provision of learn-
ing experiences. But the work of teaching reaches beyond the boundaries of individua l class-
rooms to w ider communities of learning . In order to take advantage of the broad range of pro-
fessiona l know ledge and expertise tha t resides w ithin the school, accomplished teachers have a
range of duties and tasks outside the direct instruction of students tha t contribute importantly to
the qua lity of the school and to student learning . 

There are two broad areas of responsibility. O ne involves participa tion in collabora tive efforts to
improve the effectiveness of the school. The second enta ils engag ing parents and others in the
community in the educa tion of young people . 

Teachers Contribute to School 
Effectiveness by Collaborating with Other Professionals 
Teaching is often portrayed as the implementa tion of policy and curriculum developed by others -
- as follow ing orders. The N a tiona l Board advoca tes a  more proactive and crea tive role for
teachers: engag ing them in the ana lysis and construction of curriculum, in the coordina tion of
instruction, in the professiona l development of sta ff and in many other school-site policy decisions
fundamenta l to the crea tion of highly productive learning communities. 

W hile sta te authorities and loca l school district leadership establish broad goa ls, objectives and
priorities for the schools, professiona l teachers share responsibility w ith colleagues and adminis-
tra tors for decisions about wha t constitutes va luable learning for students. This includes their par-
ticipa tion in critica lly ana lyz ing the school curriculum, identifying new priorities and communica t-
ing necessary changes to the school community. Teachers' know ledge of curriculum and their stu-
dents are essentia l to discharg ing these responsibilities effectively. But a  readiness to work collab-
ora tively on such ma tters and not blindly accept curricular conventions is a lso necessary. 

Accomplished teachers a ttend to issues of continuity and equity of learning experiences for stu-
dents tha t require school-w ide collabora tion across the boundaries of academic tracks, grade lev-
els, specia l and regular instruction and disciplines. Such boundaries, constructed as much out of
traditiona l pa tterns of school organiz a tion as out of instructiona l ra tiona les, are often dysfunction-
a l and damag ing to student learning . N a tiona l Board Certified teachers cultiva te a critica l spirit
in appra ising such schooling commonplaces, together w ith a w illingness to work w ith administra -
tors toward school-w ide improvements tha t can include revision of organiz a tiona l as well as
instructiona l fea tures of schooling . 

The development of curriculum and the coordina tion of instruction are particularly important func-
tions shared among teachers and administra tors. Proficient teachers collabora te in planning the
instructiona l program of the school to assure continuity of learning experiences for students. They
possess the interpersona l skills needed to work on teams and a w illingness to work together in
the interest of the school community. Their understanding of the technica l requirements of a  well-
coordina ted curriculum enables them to participa te in planning and decision-making w ithin
teams, departments or other educa tiona l units outside the classroom, labora tory or studio. 

Consonant w ith their role in curriculum planning and coordina tion, teachers are aware of the
learning goa ls and objectives established by sta te and loca l authorities. Professiona l practice
requires tha t teachers be know ledgeable about their lega l obliga tion to carry out public policy as
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represented by sta te sta tute and regula tion, school board directives, court decisions and other
policies. 

Accomplished teachers a lso participa te in the coordina tion of services to students. Today's
schools include a w ide variety of educa tiona l specia lists, and w ith increasing specia liz a tion has
come the need for coordina tion, lest pupils' educa tiona l experiences become fragmented . The
increased practice of "ma instreaming "  specia l-needs students to assure tha t they are being edu-
ca ted in the least restrictive environment has meant tha t genera l and specia l educa tion teachers
need to work w ith one another. Compensa tory educa tion programs typica lly involve teaching
pupils outside regular school settings. The various forms of English as a  second language , bilin-
gua l and English-immersion programs often require coopera tion among teachers of non- and lim-
ited-English-speaking youth. N a tiona l Board Certified teachers are adept a t identifying students
who might benefit from such specia l a ttention and a t working in tandem w ith specia lists. 

In addition to working on the improvement of school-w ide curricula and the coordina tion of
instruction, teachers work together to strengthen their teaching . Sometimes they observe each
other teach; a t other times they engage in discussions about teaching; and occasiona lly they col-
labora te in trying out new instructiona l stra teg ies. W hile the particulars of how teachers choose
to improve their instruction w ill vary according to the structure of opportunity and a teacher's dis-
positions and interests, the principle underlying such engagement is the continuous pursuit of
teaching excellence in the company of peers. 

Strong schools emphasize a process of continuous improvement. They are organized to find and
solve problems and to loca te , invent and experiment w ith different methods of instruction and
school organiz a tion. Teachers w ithin such schools work not only on professiona l development,
but a lso on school-w ide improvements. This expecta tion is part of wha t constitutes a  professiona l
orienta tion to teaching and part of wha t distinguishes the professiona l teacher. 

The conventiona l image of the accomplished teacher as solo performer working independently
w ith students is narrow and outda ted . Committed career teachers assume responsibility in coop-
era tion w ith their administra tors for the character of the school's instructiona l program. They are
team players w illing to share their know ledge and skill w ith others and participa te in the ongo-
ing development of strong school programs. This participa tion may take many forms, such as
mentoring novices, serving on school and district policy councils, demonstra ting new methodolo-
g ies, engag ing in various forms of scholarly inquiry and artistic activity, or forming study groups
for teachers. 

Teachers Work Collaboratively with Parents 
Teachers share w ith parents the educa tion of the young . They communica te regularly w ith parents
and guardians, listening to their concerns and respecting their perspective , enlisting their support
in fostering learning and good habits, informing them of their child's accomplishments and suc-
cesses, and educa ting them about school programs. Kindergarten teachers, for example , can
help parents understand tha t reading stories to their children is more important to literacy devel-
opment than completing worksheets on letters. 

In the best of a ll worlds, teachers and parents are mutua lly reinforcing partners in the educa tion
of young people . But three circumstances complica te this partnership . First, the interests of par-
ents and schools sometimes diverge , requiring teachers to make difficult judgments about how
best to fulfill their joint obliga tions to their students and to parents. Second , students vary in the
degree and kind of support they receive a t home for their school work. The effects of
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culture ,  language , and parenta l educa tion, income and aspira tions influence each learner.
Teachers are a lert to these effects and ta ilor their practice accordingly to enhance student
achievement. However, when faced w ith an unavoidable conflict, the teacher must hold the inter-
est of the student and the purposes of schooling paramount. Third , the behavior and mind-set of
schools and families can be adversaria l. Some parents are distrustful of the school's va lues, and
the schools sometimes underestima te the family's potentia l to contribute to their children's intellec-
tua l growth. Students get caught in the middle , their a lleg iance to and a ffection for each party
cha llenged by the other. Accomplished teachers develop skills and understandings to avoid these
traditiona l pitfa lls and work to foster collabora tive rela tionships between school and family. 

The chang ing family structure in our society crea tes new cha llenges as well, for there are now
more youth w ith single parents, working parents and parents w ith inadequa te income . Thus, cre-
a ting home-school partnerships has become more difficult for teachers and parents in many com-
munities. In a ttempting to work crea tively and energetica lly w ith families in the interest of stu-
dents' development, able teachers acquire know ledge and understanding of individua l students'
lives outside school. A  teacher's foremost responsibility is to the intellectua l development of our
youth, but they are mindful of the broad range of children's needs, including the need for guid-
ance and the strong presence of caring and nurturing adults. This is a  difficult set of obliga tions
to fulfill. O n the one hand , teachers are prepared neither by tra ining nor by role to serve as par-
ent surroga tes or socia l workers. The distinctive mission of teaching is to promote learning , a
complex undertaking in itself. O n the other hand , educa tion's broad and humane purposes do
not admit any narrow specia liz a tion. Students' physica l, emotiona l, and socia l well-being cannot
be separa ted from their intellectua l growth. 

Teachers Take Advantage of Community Resources 
Professiona l teachers cultiva te know ledge of their school's community as a  powerful resource for
learning . The opportunities are many for enriching projects, lessons, and study: observing the
city council in action; collecting ora l histories from senior citizens; studying the ecology of the
loca l environment; visiting a nearby planetarium; draw ing the loca l architecture; or exploring
career options on-site . Any community -- urban or rura l, wea lthy or poor -- can be a labora tory
for learning under the guidance of an effective teacher. Moreover, w ithin a ll communities there
are va luable resources such as other teachers and students, senior citizens, parents, business
people , and loca l organiz a tions tha t teachers can engage to assist, enhance and supplement
their work w ith students. Teachers need not teach a lone . 

Teachers a lso cultiva te know ledge about the character of the community and its effects on the
school and students. They develop an apprecia tion of ethnic and linguistic differences, of cultura l
influences on students' aspira tions and expecta tions, and of the effects of poverty and a ffluence .
Cultura l and other discontinuities between home and school frequently can confound teachers'
efforts to promote learning . Conversely, the cultura l diversity represented in many communities
can serve as a  powerful resource in teaching about other cultures, in encourag ing tolerance and
understanding of human differences, and in promoting civic idea ls. Accomplished teachers seek
to capita lize on these opportunities and to respond productively to students' diverse back-
grounds. 

There is a  ba lance here . Schools and teachers cannot a llevia te a ll the socia l problems tha t they
encounter. Yet teachers confront the human condition da ily in a ll its variety, splendor and misery.
They must be humane , caring and responsive to students and their problems, while they ma inta in
a focus on their distinctive professiona l responsibilities. 
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Conclusion
Accomplished teaching involves making difficult and principled choices, exercising careful judg-
ment and honoring the complex na ture of the educa tiona l mission. Teachers employ technica l
know ledge and skill, yet must be ever mindful of teaching's ethica l dimensions. The primary mis-
sion is to foster the development of skills, dispositions and understanding , while responding
thoughtfully to a w ide range of human needs and conditions. Teachers owe joint a lleg iance to
the forms and standards of know ledge w ithin and across disciplines and to the students they
serve . 

They must acquire and employ a repertoire of instructiona l methods and stra teg ies, yet rema in
critica l and reflective about their practice , draw ing lessons from experience . Teachers' profession-
a l responsibilities focus on instructing the students in their immedia te care , while they participa te
as well in w ider activities w ithin the school and in partnership w ith parents and the community. 

Teaching is often portrayed as an activity tha t conserves va lued know ledge and skills by transmit-
ting them to succeeding genera tions. It is tha t and more . Teachers a lso have the responsibility to
question settled structures, practices, and definitions of know ledge; to invent and test new
approaches; and , where necessary, to pursue change of organiz a tiona l arrangements tha t sup-
port instruction. As agents of the public interest in a democracy, teachers through their work con-
tribute to the dia logue about preserving and improving society, and they initia te future citizens
into this ongoing public discourse . In the development of its assessment procedures and certifica -
tion standards, the N a tiona l Board has sought to represent these idea ls fa ithfully and comprehen-
sively. 

Asserta tions about wha t teachers should know sometimes concea l inadequacies in the current
sta te of know ledge . In this respect, teaching is not unlike other professions where practitioners
confront unavoidable uncerta inty in their work. However, the know ledge base for teaching is
grow ing steadily. Professiona l consensus and research findings have begun to provide authorita -
tive support for know ledge rela ted to many of the tasks, responsibilities and results of teaching .
But much rema ins to be learned . 

The N a tiona l Board draws on existing know ledge in developing its standards but a lso relies on
the professiona l judgment of accomplished teachers and scholars in designing its assessment pro-
cedures. Recogniz ing tha t new know ledge about teaching is continua lly being formula ted , the
N a tiona l Board continua lly reviews its work to reflect new findings and to upda te its standards
and assessments as appropria te . 

The N a tiona l Board a lso considers the effects of school context on standards for teaching . The
very existence of a  N a tiona l Board suggests common standards tha t preva il across teaching's
many settings. However, teaching in an A laskan village exacts demands different from teaching
in Chicago. Teachers in both settings, though, blend and adapt their know ledge of teaching w ith
their know ledge of the community in which they work to ensure effective student learning . For
accomplished teachers, the w isdom of practice tha t they accrue depends on the settings in which
they work, the communities they serve , and the students they encounter. 

The assessment procedures developed by the N a tiona l Board take context into account in a vari-
ety of ways. This is achieved by the use of assessment forma ts such as essays, videotaping and
reflective commentaries. The N a tiona l Board offers N a tiona l Board Certifica tion to a ll qua lified
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teachers irrespective of the teaching environments in which they work. But the opportunities ava il-
able to teachers to acquire and exercise many of the professiona l capacities and responsibilities
endorsed by the N a tiona l Board vary markedly from community to community. Some schools fea -
ture strong professiona l cultures whose norms support collabora tion, innova tive teaching , a  high
degree of colleg ia lity, and participa tion in a broad array of professiona l activities. O ther schools
provide few such opportunities, and some even discourage such activity. To address this tension,
the N a tiona l Board's assessments acknow ledge tha t there are multiple pa ths to meeting the stan-
dards, which take into account the diversity of teaching contexts. 

These are the touchstones tha t guide the development of the N a tiona l Board's certifica tion stan-
dards and assessments. O ur view of the responsibilities of the N a tiona l Board Certified Teacher
is delibera tely complex and demanding , for this is how we see the work of American profession-
a l teachers, who are cha llenged to crea te excellence in educa tion for a ll our na tion's youth. 
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